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Hey Friends, 
I'm going to take a few weeks to discuss worship music. My hunch is that
worship music might be the most defining issue for your church. That makes
sense. Music prompts an emotional response in all of us, even young children. 
Many things about worship music have not changed. As always, our singing
blends an established tradition of classics with new songs. Like an encyclopedic
art museum, the great stuff is often older. But the only way to have a collection
of great works is to create new art. So we have modern art galleries. And we also
have contemporary Christian music. Like any trip to an art museum, a Sunday
service has moments of pure wonder and a few moments that leave us
scratching our head, curious how that one made it in. 
Let's be honest, our repertoire has some quirks. You've possibly cringed while
watching others sing "many will meet their doom" with delight, as if someone
just offered free ice cream. "You're a good, good Father, it's who you are, who
you are" is redundant when sung both forward and backward. For centuries,
hurried congregations have skipped the second verse of Take Time To Be Holy.
I've never been clear who actually said they weren't going to tell anybody but
still ended up telling what the Lord had done for them. What exactly are we
asking when we demand that the train back-back and get its load? And don't
even get me going on He Touched Me.
I have my favorites and you have yours. There are styles, trends, and songs that
you've welcomed with excitement. There are others that you've wished would go
away. That's the nature of art. Much of it depends on taste. 
But I'd like to explore this art for a few issues of Footnotes. I'll discuss our
heritage of music and where we've been, including interviews with some of my
favorite worship ministers. Further, I'd like to hear from you. What is your
experience? What would you like to see in your church's worship program? Let
me know. I think this will be fun. 
You'll find:
Worship Ministry Survey (Please take it...just a few minutes!)
Footnotes Audio with Bethany and Cana Moore on Lent and Liturgy for
Ordinary People
Latest Megachurch Study
Bread for the World with Jamin Speer
A Few More Footnotes.
Take the Worship Ministry Survey
Footnotes Audio w/
Bethany and Cana Moore
Cana and Bethany joined me to talk about the growing interest in the liturgical
calendar among Protestants. They are really fun. Click on the image to listen.
Megachurch Study
The Christian Standard began a three-part study of megachurches with their
May issue. They report on churches in the Churches of Christ-Christian
Churches (CC-CC). Some call this group the Independent Christian Churches. 
The study tracks the state of megachurches (2,000+ in membership). It reports
that megachurch attendance is on the rise (up 6.6% over last two years).
However, megachurches are witnessing a decline in both baptisms (6.7 per 100
attendees in 2018, down from 8.2 per 100 attendees in 2013) and giving
($31.94 per person in 2018, down from $32.28 in 2017). Here are a few
takeaways.
1. While this group and Churches of Christ (CofC) are comparable in total
population, we are nothing alike in terms of congregational size.
Oversimplified: CC-CC is a fellowship of large churches, whereas the CofC
is a fellowship of small churches. The percentage of people in this group
who attend a church of 2,000 or more dwarfs the percentage in CofC that
do. If the CC-CC is Hilton, the CofC is a cluster of AirBnBs. 
2. Check out the regional distribution for their 15 largest congregations: AR,
KY, CA, IL, IN, GA, MI, TX, NV. That's all four time zones. Our side of the
piano is pretty tightly squeezed between Atlanta and Abilene. 
3. The situation in 1906 was (roughly) that Churches of Christ claimed
Nashville and below, while Christian Churches got Kentucky and above.
In this ecclesiastical version of RISK, the Christian Church occupied
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, and Lexington, while Churches of
Christ got Nashville, Memphis, and most of the rural south. We could
argue it was a draw. Unless, of course, the war was waged over fried
chicken. Then it would be the South's spicy trio of Hattie B, Gus, and
Uncle Lou vs. The Colonel and his Original Recipe. Advantage: South. 
4. Churches of Christ probably fared better in Texas.
5. The question then turns to why one group was better positioned to
succeed in places like Las Vegas, Phoenix, and Anaheim. It isn't like
Churches of Christ totally lacked entrepreneurial vision. I mean, we've
done some nice things on the West Coast. 
6. We haven't recently been very enthusiastic about going to the places
where people are going. I think we need to go to San Jose, Seattle,
Brooklyn, Portland--and even growing flyover cities like Minneapolis or
Salt Lake City. I discussed some of this with Stan Granberg a few months
ago.
Bread for the World 
Last issue I cited a report from Bread for the World that claimed religious
bodies in the U.S. would need to pony up $400,000 per group to make up for
the cuts in the recent federal budget. I asked a friend (and economist) Jamin
Speer for his take on the report.
A common belief among more politically conservative Christians is that
churches should be more involved in helping the hungry and needy, while
government should be less involved. The implication is that if government
spends less to help the hungry, churches will respond by spending more. It is
true in the data that countries with larger government sectors have less
private charitable giving, so maybe there is something to this. What does the
research say on this? How do churches respond to government policy
changes? The research says that for every extra dollar the government cuts in
spending on the poor, churches and charities respond by spending 5 to 20
cents more. In other words, if government cuts spending by $1, churches
spend about 12 cents more, leaving a total loss of 88 cents. So churches *do*
respond to government cuts, but the response is of a much smaller scale than
the cuts. 
In the current case, let's suppose the Trump administration cuts $2 trillion
from programs that help hungry Americans. The evidence says that churches
typically respond by spending $240 million more on the poor. That would
leave a hole of $1.76 trillion.
When many Christians think about government aid for the poor, they worry
about creating a sense of dependency. They worry that the poor will either
take advantage of the government programs or simply become dependent and
never wean themselves off. Of course, these concerns are not unfounded. These
things can happen. However, one might wonder why churches think they can
do any better. The same issues are there for private charity as well. Churches
can be taken advantage of. Ask any benevolence committee! And people can
become dependent on private charity as well. In fact, with church charity,
people can easily "bounce" from one church to another to receive help. These
are valid concerns of Christians, but they are not something that churches can
necessarily do any better.
Jamin Speer
University of Memphis
A Few More Footnotes
1. Malcolm Gladwell's superb Broken Record podcast featured a cappella
group Pentatonix. It was really interesting to hear the group make their
case for why they (and their fans) have such an affection for non-
instrumental singing. Among their ideas: 1) passion that comes out during
vocal performance, 2) uniqueness of having all members of the band
singing, 3) all members of the group are included in the act of
storytelling. 
2. Church membership hits historic low.
3. Some Sundays feel like this....Jon Crist drives to church.
4. Do religious kids perform better in school? A recent Stanford study finds
correlation between religious participation and academic success. I like
her five categories: abiders, adapters, assenters, avoiders, and atheists.
The research mentions earlier studies that show that religious people
sometimes struggle to reconcile their intuition and logic when pressed.
These studies are asking two separate questions, however, since the
British study was concerned with people's actual mental processes,
whereas the Stanford study was related to how well they perform in
school, which is often more dictated by factors such as personal discipline,
rule-following, and family support than by raw mental ability. 
5. Eve Pearlman on how to lead a conversation between people who
disagree.
6. Thom Rainer tells a few things he's learned since publishing Autopsy of a
Deceased Church. One of his common threads is how subtle the death can
be. 
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